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ELCA Advocacy Office, Washington, D.C. 
Mary Minette, Interim Director                    www.elca.org/advocacy 

2015 ADVOCACY CONVENING: Last month ELCA and Episcopal church and community leaders from 

around the country met in Washington, D.C. for a two-day advocacy event.  The 2015 Advocacy Convening 

brought together these voices for a common call to action the week of Pope Francis’ first papal visit to the 

United States. Participants of the convening explored the role of deliberative democracy and faith in 

informing public service, and examined the ways  our shared faith perspective can cultivate mutual respect, 

moral reflection, and honest conversation with our government. 

On the day of Pope Francis’ joint-address to Congress, convening participants met with over 60 

congressional offices and 24 members of Congress. There, leaders and advocates with first-hand 

experience urged their lawmakers to pass a responsible budget that provides funding for programs that 

fight extreme poverty, climate change, and protect children fleeing Central America.  At the same time, over 

250 advocates from across the country sent letters to Congress through the ELCA Advocacy Action Center.  

 

ADVOCATING FOR A JUST FEDERAL BUDGET: On September 30, Congress passed a resolution that will 

fund the federal government until December 11. However, this resolution does not provide necessary 

increases in funding to address our concerns for environmental issues or vulnerable people. Now, budget 

talks continue and there is an opportunity once again to influence our members of Congress as they debate 

how to fund the government for the remainder of the fiscal year ending on September 30, 2016. 

In the next few months we will continue to raise our voices in support of a budget that honors our earth 

and the well-being of all around the world. This includes funding for the Green Climate Fund, health and 

refugee services, emergency food assistance, and other programs that enhance the lives of families in the 

U.S. and abroad. Continue to check your inbox for opportunities to join us and faith communities around 

the country in urging Congress to pass a faithful budget.  
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Lutheran Office for World Community, United Nations, New York, N.Y.  
Dennis Frado, Director 

SITUATION IN THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: The Lutheran Office for World Community has been 

following the situation in the Central African Republic (CAR) very closely. On September 26, an upsurge in 

violence occurred in the previously relatively-stabilized capital of Bangui. Only four days prior, a meeting 

between the UN Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and NGOs highlighted the positive 

outcomes of the people-centric National Forum in Bangui, which adopted the Republican Pact for Peace, 

National Reconciliation and Reconstruction. These outcomes, especially free and fair national and 

legislative elections scheduled for October 2015, have become a high-priority for UN agencies, including 

the Security Council, DPKO and the UN Development Programme. However, violence in the country’s 

capital in the recent days has led CAR’s interim transitional president, Catherine Samba-Panza, to postpone 

the previously-scheduled October elections. In a high-level UN meeting on CAR held on October 1, UN 

Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon urged Member States to give financial contributions to CAR to fund the 

priorities of the Bangui Forum and to rally the support of the international community. As for the role of 

faith-based organizations in CAR, UN DPKO urges spaces of faith and worship to also be vehicles for 

reconciliation among marginalized and oppressed peoples. Additionally, the Lutheran World Federation 

and nine other NGOs drafted and signed an advocacy memorandum outlining the problems in CAR and 

recommending solutions. For more information on the situation in CAR, read here.  

 

OUTLOOK OF THE HIV/AIDS EFFORTS AT THE UNITED NATIONS:  During 

the 70th Session of the UN General Assembly, Nicholas Jaech with the Lutheran 

Office for World Community joined activists, health workers, and 

governments to discuss long-term commitments to ending HIV/AIDS by 2030 

– an objective outlined in the Fast-Track strategy developed by UNAIDS. On 

Sunday, September 27, a meeting between UNAIDS and civil society was held 

to discuss the financial realities of achieving this goal. UNAIDS admitted to a 

$10-15 billion global shortfall in funds necessary to successfully implement 

the Fast-Track strategy. On the same day, a high-level event titled “Ending the AIDS Epidemic by 2030: 

Shaping New Models and Means of Implementation” was hosted by the governments of Kenya and Malawi, 

in partnership with UNAIDS. At this event, the governments of Malawi, Kenya, Mali, Lesotho, Saint Kitts and 

Nevis, and the United States pledged their support for the Fast-Track strategy. All governments that spoke 

highlighted the need to focus on adolescent girls, who are eight times more likely than men to be HIV 

positive. These governments also acknowledged the importance of concentrated efforts to support and de-

stigmatize marginalized groups, specifically men who have sex with men, sex workers, and drug users.  For 

more information on ELCA efforts concerning HIV/AIDS, click here. Additionally, follow them on Facebook 

and follow them on twitter at @ELCAHIVandAIDS.   

 

UN TURNS 70 AND DISCUSSES REFORMS: The United Nations celebrates its 

70th Anniversary in October. During the annual General Debate in September, 

many heads of state used this anniversary occasion to highlight the 

achievements of the UN regarding its three pillars – Peace and Security, 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-34398173
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=50878#.Vg6hlPlViko
http://www.un.org/press/en/2015/sc12061.doc.htm
http://reliefweb.int/report/central-african-republic/central-african-republic-it-necessary-have-different-approach
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=52085#.Vg6dn_lViko
http://www.unaids.org/en/resources/documents/2014/JC2686_WAD2014report
http://www.unaids.org/
http://social.un.org/youthyear/docs/fact-sheet-girl-youngwomen.pdf
http://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/HIV-AIDS-Ministry
https://www.facebook.com/ELCAHIVandAIDS/info/?tab=overview
https://twitter.com/ELCAHIVandAIDS?lang=en
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Development and Human Rights. Nevertheless, voices also gained momentum demanding reforms of 

current UN structures. A growing number of countries support the French-Mexican initiative to encourage 

the permanent five members of the Security Council (China, France, United Kingdom, Russia, and the 

United States) to refrain from using the veto in cases of mass atrocities. A similar project was launched by 

the ACT-Group (Accountability, Coherence, and Transparency). Around sixty countries signed a Code of 

Conduct pledging not to vote against any drafts, which would deter international action on genocide, 

crimes against humanity or war crimes. Additionally, many Member States demand a more transparent and 

diplomatic process of the selection, nomination and appointment of the next Secretary-General, who will 

follow Ban Ki-moon in 2017. Many members of civil society supported this demand by joining the 1 for 7 

Billion-Campaign.  

  

POST-2015 DEVELOPMENT AGENDA; A.K.A. 2030 AGENDA FOR SUSTAINBLE DEVELOPMENT: On 

September 25, more than 150 heads of state and government convened for 

the United Nations Sustainable Development Summit 2015 and adopted the 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development entitled, Transforming Our 

World, which is “a plan of action for people, planet and prosperity”. The 

Global Goals, as they are called in a recently launched campaign, consist of 17 new Sustainable 

Development Goals and 169 targets. LOWC has been monitoring the negotiations and will be continuing to 

follow the implementation phase including the development of target indicators by 2016 and the 

establishment of review mechanisms. 

LOWC Advocacy Blog 
Nicholas Jaech, Lutheran Office for World Community 

 

THE CULTURE OF PEACE: This month, Nick Jaech reflects on recent developments at the United Nations 
and the Culture of Peace in his blog, “Reconciling a Culture of Peace and a Responsibility to Protect.”  
 
“I have been overwhelmed with admiration for how active faith-based groups are at the United Nations. Social 

justice is at the forefront of all conversations, faith is shared, and ecumenical working groups have formed to 

promote peace in its many forms – climate justice, gender justice, and hunger relief, just to name a few. These 

groups, many ecumenical and inter-faith, illustrate how justice and peace can be created in an ever-

increasingly diverse world.”  

Read the full version at the ELCA Advocacy Blog! 

Colorado 
Peter Severson, Lutheran Advocacy Ministry – Colorado                    www.lam-co.org 

 

ELCA ADVOCACY CONVENING: Alongside bishops, community leaders, and other state public policy 

office directors, LAM-CO director Peter Severson was in Washington, DC for the ELCA Advocacy Convening. 

After watching Pope Francis’ address to a joint session of Congress from a livestream in the Dirksen Senate 

Office Building, Peter joined LAM-NM director Ruth Hoffman and Denver-based community leader Joy 

http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy/united-nations/france-and-the-united-nations/article/why-france-wishes-to-regulate-use
http://www.centerforunreform.org/sites/default/files/Final%202015-09-01%20SC%20Code%20of%20Conduct%20Atrocity.pdf
http://www.centerforunreform.org/sites/default/files/Final%202015-09-01%20SC%20Code%20of%20Conduct%20Atrocity.pdf
http://www.1for7billion.org/
http://www.1for7billion.org/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/7891Transforming%20Our%20World.pdf
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/7891Transforming%20Our%20World.pdf
http://www.globalgoals.org/
http://elca.org/News-and-Events/blogs/ELCAAdvocay/142
http://www.lam-co.org/
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Waughtal in visiting Congressional offices on Capitol Hill. Productive 

meetings were held with staffers for Sen. Cory Gardner (CO), Sen. Tom 

Udall (NM), and Rep. Ed Perlmutter (CO-7). Peter and Ruth also acted 

as envoys for Rocky Mountain Synod Bishop Jim Gonia, offering 

personal greetings to Rep. Cynthia Lummis of Wyoming at the ELCA 

Advocacy Prayer Brunch (pictured right). 

 

CHILD NUTRITION: LAM-CO was represented at the Hungry for Change 

Summit 2015, hosted by Hunger Free Colorado. Many critical partners 

in anti-hunger advocacy and relief were present at the conference, 

whose keynote speaker was Joel Berg, executive director of the New York City Coalition Against Hunger. 

Advocates are still working with members of Congress to ensure the safe renewal of funding for key anti-

hunger programs in child nutrition, including school breakfasts, summer meal programs, and WIC. 

Illinois 
Jennifer DeLeon, Lutheran Advocacy – Illinois                                    www.lutheranadvocacy.org 

We are now going into the 4th month without a budget! Every day there are people who are going without 

critical services because providers have had to lay off staff, or close their doors entirely. 

 

ACT NOW: Tell your state representative to vote for SB 2046 which funds critical services for Illinois’ most 

vulnerable citizens and enables the social safety net to remain intact. Senate Bill 2046 was approved by the 

Senate in early September would give the governor authority to make payments to human service 

providers not already funded pursuant to court orders. Click here for more information on the bill and to 

take action! 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD CONDUCT: HB3475 We also have some good news to share! A bill we worked 
on was signed into law. HB3475 expands the eligibility for Certificates of Good Conduct to include people 
who have committed non-sex-related forcible felonies so that people who have made grave mistakes have 
at least one avenue beyond clemency to demonstrate they've turned their lives around may petition the 
court to receive one of these certificates, which can help these individuals to obtain employment or 
licensure This and other bills are part of the work we are doing in coordination with the office of Racial 
Justice to continue to bring awareness to the criminal justice social statement and provide concrete ways 
people can take action!  

Minnesota  
Tammy Walhof, Lutheran Advocacy – Minnesota                  tammy@lcppm.org 

 

NEXT YEAR’S PRIORITIES: Since the 2016 Legislative Session will be only 2.5 months long, the LA-MN 

Policy Council decided to focus on constituent education, while being prepared to act on a few key issues. 

PRIMARY EDUCATIONAL FOCUS: Creation Care, especially climate concerns & clean energy, through 

frames of 1) Global Poverty, 2) Low-Income in MN and U.S., and 3) Clean accessible water. 

Pictured (L to R): Ruth Hoffman, Rep. Cynthia 
Lummis, Peter Severson 

 

http://www.lutheranadvocacy.org/
http://www.lutheranadvocacy.org/
http://www.lutheranadvocacy.org/
mailto:tammy@lcppm.org
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NIMBLE ACTION/EDUCATION FOCI: 

Payday Lending Reform: LA-MN has worked on this in the past, and five Minnesota synods have payday 

resolutions. An ELCA congregation also started a lending program to help people get out from under 

payday loans. 

Affordable Housing & Homelessness: LA-MN continues active participation in the Homes for All 

Coalition. The “ask” is still being decided and could include bonding, homeless youth, senior homelessness, 

families with children, discrimination against people of color, etc.). 

IMMIGRATION: LSS of Minnesota reports that resettlement of immigrants and refugees are facing 

pushback in some Minnesota communities. LA-MN will work to change the narrative toward “welcoming 

the stranger.” LA-MN will also be ready to lend support for state or federal efforts related to immigration & 

refugees 

ELCA/EPISCOPAL ADVOCACY CONVENING: The convening 

included numerous speakers, the Congressional Address by Pope 

Francis via LiveStream to a Senate Office Building, and advocacy. 

Representing Minnesota were Bishop Steve Delzer (Southeastern 

Minnesota Synod), Rev. Margaret Kelly (Shobi’s Table), and LA-MN 

Director, Tammy Walhof, who met with Rep. Walz, Sen. Klobuchar, and 

staff from the offices of Sen. Franken, and Rep. Kline. 

Twitter: @LuthAdvocacyMN    Facebook 

 

New Mexico 
Ruth Hoffman, Lutheran Advocacy Ministry – New Mexico    lutheranadvocacynm.org 
 

LAM-NM recently lead a forum at Our Savior 

Lutheran Church in Alamogordo, NM.  The 

forum explored poverty in New Mexico (which 

has among the highest rates of poverty in the 

nation) by putting together a household 

budget for a family that was headed by someone earning the New Mexico’s 

minimum wage of $7.50 per hour.  The participants estimated the cost of housing, 

transportation, food, child care, health care, taxes and other expenses.  The group 

quickly concluded that those costs were much more than the gross income of $1300 

per month.  They discussed possible public policies that could address that income 

gap like increasing the minimum wage and making more affordable housing 

available. 

LAM-NM director, Ruth Hoffman was honored as one of twenty leaders in state health care advocacy by 

Health Action-New Mexico.  The recognition was given at a dinner at which Ron Pollack of Families USA 

was the keynote speaker.  Ruth was congratulated by Congresswoman Michelle Lujan Grisham.  

Ruth (L) with 

Congresswoman Michelle 

Lujan Grisham 

 

https://twitter.com/LuthAdvocacyMN
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lutheran-Advocacy-Minnesota/100113576746897
file:///C:/Users/Patrick_Flaherty/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Tia_Upchurch-freelov.INNER/AppData/Local/Microsoft/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/AppData/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Tia_Upchurch-freelov.INNER/AppData/Local/Andrew_Fuller/Documents/State%20Advocacy%20Newsletter/Advocacy%20Newsletter%20November%202014/lutheranadvocacynm.org
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Pennsylvania 
Amy Reumann, Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania      www.lutheranadvocacypa.org  

Tracey DePasquale, Associate Director 

 
LAMPa advocacy helped lead Gov. Tom Wolf to address the serious problem of hunger and inadequate 

nutrition by issuing an executive order to coordinate Pennsylvania’s food and nutrition programs and 

revive a hunger strategy for PA! Read more about this advocacy success! 

Pennsylvania is in its fourth month without a budget, with Gov. Wolf vetoing a stop-gap plan, saying it 

would just delay progress toward his top priority: adequate and equitable education funding.  LAMPa’s 

network continues to urge lawmakers to approve the fair formula and fund it with a budget that adequately 

addresses need.   

Congregations around Pa. filled out postcards on school funding and child 

nutrition as an advocacy action on “God’s work. Our hands. Our voices.” 

Sunday. 

LAMPa is recruiting and equipping Lutherans to testify on the Pa. Clean 

Power Plan, including this testimony from Pastor Paul Metzloff. 

 

Tracey participated in the kickoff of a new Welcoming Community in York, 

and the start of the 100 Women/100 Mile March from York’s immigration 

detention facility to Washington, D.C. , protesting family detention. 

LAMPa staff accompanied Pa. grassroots leaders to the ELCA advocacy 

convening in Washington, D.C., meeting with legislative staff on federal 

policy.   

Staff worked with the Gettysburg and Philadelphia seminaries about 

collaboration on Lutheran Day in the Capitol 2016.  It will be part of 

Gettysburg’s Spring Academy with focus on intersections of faith, 

science and action.  

Our Policy Council held their retreat at Susquehanna University, 

kicking off with a kayak trip on the Susquehanna River. Playmobil 

Luther came too! 

Virginia 
Charles Swadley, Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy       www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org 

HEALTHCARE: Our Virginia Consumer Voices for Healthcare (VCV) program and Northern Virginia Chapter 

produced a “Medicaid Expansion: Who Benefits” forum in Arlington in partnership with League of Women 

Voters. The forum included elected officials and was a first ever joint function of the League of Women 

Voters of Falls Church and the Northern Virginia and Fairfax Chamber of Commerce. Prospects are 

improving with statewide Chamber of Commerce support for Medicaid expansion. VCV will be producing 

http://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
http://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/reviving-the-blueprint-for-a-hunger-free-pa/
http://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/blog/pastor-paul-metzloff-pa-clean-power-plan-testimony/
http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/
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multiple "Call to Action: Healthcare Access as a Moral Imperative" 

events this month around the state (Norfolk, Newport News and 

Roanoke, Va.). VCV (http://www.vaconsumervoices.org/) has been 

actively increasing its social media outreach to promote closing the 

coverage gap during the General Assembly Session that begins in 

January 2016. Healthcare policy content is developed and distributed 

to thousands of followers in a Weekly Roundup. 

HUNGER:  The Center is planning a Hunger Summit with the Virginia ELCA Synod and the Virginia Council 

of Churches that will be held in Richmond in November. We will producing 10+ congregation-based Social 

Justice University (SJU) trainings for advocacy action on hunger, climate and others issues across the State 

of Virginia as part of coordinated organizing efforts with our statewide chapter network. Also, VICPP's 

Northern Piedmont Chapter is producing a hunger awareness event “Setting the Table: An Interfaith Event 

on Ending Hunger” at Germanna’s Daniel Technology Center in Culpeper, Va. 

 
GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION & IMMIGRATION: The Center has 

initiated policy development ministries in GVP and Immigration Rights 

with grant support provided to our seminarian and Public Policy 

Fellow, Lana Heath de Martinez. Lana attended the 6th Annual Virginia 

Immigrant Advocates Summit of the Virginia Coalition of Latino 

Organizations (VACOLAO) and is preparing to work on legislative and 

policy issues now confronting immigrant communities in Virginia, 

including closing the coverage gap with Medicaid expansion and access to driver’s licenses for immigrants.  

 

CREATION CARE:  VICPP is co-sponsoring an event with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation called "Living 

Waters" that will organize statewide advocates in policy development efforts to preserve clean water in the 

bay. See our new video of our amazing collaborators and chapter members helping VICPP put its faith in 

action at http://tinyurl.com/createjustice.  

Washington 
Paul Benz, Faith Action Network                        www.fanwa.org  

At the Bishops’ Advocacy Convening in Washington DC, Faith Action Network (FAN) was privileged to join 

all three of our ELCA bishops, who were in attendance. FAN was able to secure face-to-face meetings with 

seven of our ten house members, and one of our U.S. senators.  The bishops were very engaged in 

presenting issues of food and hunger (especially Child Nutrition Reauthorization & the Global Food 

Security Act), the renewal of the Columbia River Treaty, and federal recognition for the Duwamish Tribe.  

Follow-up with the staff of those offices will be the next step. 

FAN convened interfaith leaders for lunch with Governor Inslee for 

conversation about his recently-released rulemaking process to curb 

C02 emissions by our state’s 30 largest emitters.  The past legislative 

session did nothing about meeting our state’s C02 emission goals Faith leaders meeting with Governor Inslee. Top 
row from left to right: Rev. Mike Denton, Dr. 
Anise Ahmed; second row: Bishop Richard Jaech, 
Jasmit Singh, Rabbi Seth Goldstein; third row: 
Rev. Paul Benz, Donna Christensen, Sister Sharon 
Park, Gov. Jay Inslee; bottom row: LeeAnne 
Beres, Rev. Meighan Pritchard, and Rev. Jenny 
Phillips.  

 

http://www.vaconsumervoices.org/
http://tinyurl.com/createjustice
http://www.fanwa.org/
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established in statute.  Eleven religious leaders of many faith traditions attended and have since issued a 

statement.   

FAN is sponsoring two forums on taxation, called “What Kind of State Do You Want to Live In?  

Conversation and mobilization about our state’s regressive tax structure.”  ELCA Bishop Kirby Unti will be 

on one of the local religious leaders’ panels. 

FAN is preparing for another annual fundraising dinner on Nov. 15 with the theme “Yes We Can!”  Our 

guest speaker will be Rev.  Carey Anderson, senior minister of Seattle’s historic First AME Church. He will 

speak on the efforts needed to combat the racial injustices affecting our local communities and nation.  To 

learn more about the event or to register, go to FANWA.org.    

Wisconsin 
Cindy Crane, Lutheran Office for Public Policy in Wisconsin               www.loppw.org  

 

LUTHERAN AND EPISCOPAL ADVOCACY CONVENING SEPTEMBER 22-24 IN WASHINGTON D.C.:  

(Left) Visiting Senator Tammy 

Baldwin - Melissa and Marquitta 

Smith of Hephatha Lutheran 

Church in the Greater Milwaukee 

Area Synod, Bishop Jerry Mansholt 

of the East Central Synod of 

Wisconsin, Bishop Jim Arends of the 

LaCrosse Area Synod, Bishop Mary 

Froiland of the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin, and LOPPW's director, Cindy Crane. (Right) Visiting 

Congressman Reid Ribble’s office -Marquitta and Melissa Smith and Bishop Jerry Mansholt 

LOPPW RETREAT: We held an all-day LOPPW Advisory Council/Staff Retreat in Marathon to discuss 

pressing issues related to hunger in the communities of the council members, hone in our priorities, and 

make plans for the upcoming months. 

ANTI-TRAFFICKING: Our task force met in Rice Lake to discuss upcoming legislation and begin planning 

conferences around the state.  We are thankful for a grant from the Women of the ELCA to help fund the 

events.   

CONTACT WITH STATE LEGISLATORS: LOPPW’s director was in contact with legislators about the bill to 

return 17-year-old non-violent, first-time offenders to the juvenile justice system, the Safe Harbor Bill, 

redistricting, and the possible dismantling of the Government Accountability Board. 

INTERNS: The director interviewed a UW-Madison student and a recent graduate of UW-Madison for 

internship positions at LOPPW and will gladly welcome both.  She has begun creating work plan for them. 

They will begin their internships in October.  

http://fanwa.org/interfaith-statement-on-the-washingtons-clean-air-rule/
http://fanwa.org/interfaith-statement-on-the-washingtons-clean-air-rule/
file:///C:/Users/eparks/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/3T0YY31M/FANWA.org
http://www.loppw.org/

